Learn Hebrew using the CJE Library!

CJE library website: https://cjebaltimore.follettdestiny.com/
Click "Center for Jewish education"
Click "Resource Lists" on the lefthand bar
Click on the list titled “Learn Hebrew"

475 TAR  
A new extended edition for the beginner and advanced student. 3,600 verbs, 235 tables including Hebrew-English and English-Hebrew verb index arranged alphabetically, with prepositions.

492.407 MAA  

492.407 UVE  
A comprehensive step-by-step textbook teaching modern Hebrew language and grammar, geared especially to the needs of the English speaking student.

492.407 YAL Bk I  

492.407 YET  

492.45 KAD  
Lets you learn Hebrew on your own. English transcriptions alongside the Hebrew make pronunciation easy. Learn to read, write, speak and understand Hebrew. User friendly format.

492.45 KER  
Do a little bit every day! The 10 minutes a day approach is designed for you to succeed.